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Motion Adopted Motion Meeting 
No 
2427 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Jay Bachrach seconded a motion to approve the minutes of June 10/2/1985 
5,1985 meeting as distributed. 
2428 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Jeff Casey seconded a motion to accept the Faculty Senate 10/2/1985 
Operating Procedures for 1985-86 as follows: 1 )Robert's Rules of Order will be the accepted 
authority for procedural operation. 2) Committee reports will be automatically accepted. If 
there is an action item that the committee desires on any report, it is to be separately stated 
as a motion and the motion will then come before the Senate for discussion and debate. 
The committees will be asked to submit a report and written copies of any motion or action 
that they would like to have taken. 3) Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to 
the Faculty Senate Office by noon on the Wednesday preceding the Senate meeting in 
which action is expected. This policy shall allow motions for action at any given Senate 
meeting to accompany the mailing of the meeting's agenda. As a general rule, substantive 
committee motions that do not accompany the extended agenda will be sent to all senators, 
who shall give it to their alternates if they are unable to attend the meeting. 4) On discussion 
rules, the Senate will continue to sue the procedure of seeking recognition from the Chair if 
they want to debate an issue. Discussion on arguments for and against the issue will be 
alternated. Visitors will be given recognition if the floor is yielded to them by a Senator. If no 
Senator desires to speak and a visitor has a point he/she wants to make, the Chair will 
recognize the person. If a visitor has made a preliminary request to the Senate Office for an 
opportunity to speak or if the Chair invites a person to speak, he will be recognized. 5) The 
"No Smoking" rules will apply during actual meeting time. 6) Adjournment time will be at 5:00 
p.m., unless a motion for suspension of the rule sis made and passes by a two-thirds 
majority vote. 
2429 Yes Robert Jacobs moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion that while Senate Vice-Chair 10/2/1985 
Ken Harsha is on leave of absence during fall quarter 1985, Senate Secretary Libby 
Nessel road will preside if the Senate Chair cannot attend the Senate meeting. 
2430 Yes Jeff Casey moved and Jeff Morris seconded a motion to approve the Senate Standing 10/2/1985 
Committee changes as follows: Senate Code Committee- John Agars replaces Lillian 
Canzler; Senate Academic Affairs Committee - Gary Heesacker replaces Sam Rust; Senate 
Personnel Committee - Ed Golden replaces John Agars and Sam Rust replaces Gary 
Heesacker. 
2424 Yes as amended Don Black moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to accept the revised statement 10/2/1985 
of policy and procedures for program review. 
2424a Yes Clair Lillard moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to amend Motion No. 2424 as 10/2/1985 
follows: For the purposes of Program Review & Evaluation: (1) The Office of the President, 
(2) The Office of Academic Vice President, (3) The Offices of the Academic Deans, (4) The 
Offices of the Deans of Graduate and Undergraduate Studies, and (5) The Office of the 
Dean of Extended University Programs will be considered as a program and be evaluated on 
the same basis as other programs. 
2431 Yes Chair Lillard moved and Jim Hawkins seconded a motion that the Faculty Senate of Central 10/2/1985 
Washington University request the Board of Trustees to amend its bylaws to appoint the 
Faculty Senate Chair or his/her designee as an advisory member to the Board of Trustees. 
Such advisory member shall receive the extended agenda and pertinent supporting 
materials, sit with and participate in all scheduled meetings of the Board of Trustees and 
may be invited by the chair to attend executive sessions and to serve as an advisory 
member of Board committee. 
2432 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Don Black seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the October 10/23/1985 
2, 1985 meeting as distributed 
2433 Yes Don Black moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion that William Benson, Sociology, 10/23/1985 
replace Robert Fuchs on the Senate Budget Committee. 
2434 Yes Bob Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee pages 782-784 and 10/23/1985 
786-795 (page 785 passed at 6/5/85 Senate meeting) with the following revisions as 
accepted by the Department of PEHLS: -Page 782: Proposed Course Change/LES 490-
Change" .. .from 150 to 750 of practical experience ... " to read " .. .from 30 to 50 hours per 
credit of practical experience ... " 
-Page 787: Proposed Leisure Services Program Description - Change ""The Leisure 
Services curriculum is designed to provide continuous development of study embracing the 
available body of leisure/recreation knowledge, leadership, skills, programming, supervision, 
administration, and services profession ... " to read "The Leisure Services curriculum 
provides study of leisure and recreation." (See minutes for specifics) 
2435 Yes Phil Backlund moved that the Chair of the CWU Faculty Senate by directed to write a letter 10/23/1985 
to Chairs of Washington State Legislative Committees charged with developing State budget 
proposals. This letter should address the following two points: a) Following the Faculty 
Code, a salary increase should be awarded to faculty equal to the average of the top quartile 
of average salaries for the state selected peer institutions (this percentage is approximately 
12.4%), and b) that the salary increase by given as an unspecified increase. The distribution 
of the increase at Central Washington University should be determined through the 
recommendation of the Faculty Senate after consultation with appropriate members of the 
administration and according to the provisions of the Faculty Code. 
2436 Yes Bob Jacobs moved and Owen Pratz seconded a motion that the Senate Personnel 10/23/1985 
Committee shall act as the ad hoc committee recommended in Motion No. 2422 (passed at 
6/5/85 Faculty Senate Meeting) and shall recommend to the Senate by the end of fall 
quarter, 1985 a more fair and equitable merit system. 
2437 No Owen Pratz moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion that the number of instructional days 10/23/1985 
be 52 for all terms in the regular academic year. Instructional time in summer terms shall be 
e_guivalent to that of the regular academic year. 
2437A No Bob Jacobs moved and Keith Richardson seconded a motion to change the number of 10/23/1985 
instructional days in Motion No. 2437 from 52 to 53 days. 
2438 No Owen Pratz moved and Keith Richardson seconded a motion that the number of instructional 10/23/1985 
days shall be equal for all terms in the regular academic year and shall be set by the 
administration after consultation with the Faculty Senate 
2439 Tabled Don Black moved and Bob Jacobs seconded a motion that the official final examinations 10/23/1985 
period shall begin on the Monday of the last week of each quarter of the academicyear. 
2440 Yes Wayne Klemin moved and Jeff Casey seconded a motion to table Motion No. 2439 until the 10/23/1985 
next Regular Faculty Senate Meeting on November 6, 1985. 
2441 Substituted by 2442 Keith Richardson moved and Owen Pratz seconded a motion that it shall be the policy of 10/23/1985 
Central Washington University that Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of Thanksgiving 
week, including 1985, shall not be days of instruction. 
2442 Yes Bob Jacobs moved and Jerry Brunner seconded a motion that it shall be the policy of Central 10/23/1985 
Washington University that students will be dismissed from classes at noon on the 
Wednesday proceeding Thanksgiving Day, including 1985. 
2443 Placed under Old Jim Hinthorne moved and Don Black seconded a motion that the Faculty Senate adopt the 10/23/1985 
Business on the following policy concerning prolonged absence of students from class on curricular and 
agenda for the extra-curricular activities: 
November 6, 1985 It has come to the attention of the Senate Executive Committee that certain official university 
Senate meeting activities, e.g., athletic competitions, musical or dramatic performances, exhibitions, can 
Defeated 11 /6/85 cause students to be absent from class for periods as long as six to seven class days and for 
entire examination periods. Such absences can negatively affect a student's overall 
performance in a course. The faculty recognizes that affect a student's overall performance 
in a course. The faculty recognizes that participation in such activities is the free choice of 
the student and may make a positive contribution to the student's education. Nevertheless, 
the faculty knows that students frequently do not foresee the demands that such participation 
will make, frequently overestimate their energies and abilities and suffer from confusion 
arising from the officially-sanctioned conflict between such activities and other equally or 
more important parts of the curriculum and the educational process. 
In an effort to minimize for the student the negative effects of participation in activities 
requiring prolonged absences from campus, members of the university community directing 
or arranging such activities shall adhere to the following guidelines: 
1 )The scheduling of such activities shall not overlap with official final examination periods. 
2) The scheduling of such activities shall not require an absence of more than three 
consecutive class days, 
3) The scheduling of such activities shall be announced to be the students far enough in 
advance for them to plan to complete assignments or prepare for tests. 
2443A No Keith Richardson moved and Don Black seconded a motion to delete the word "may" from 11/6/1985 
the following sentence: The faculty recognizes that the participation in such activities is the 
free choice of the student and ma_y make aJ)ositive contribution to the student's education. 
2443B Yes Keith Richardson moved and Don Black seconded a motion to delete the words 11/6/1985 
"Nevertheless, the faculty knows that. .. " in the following sentence: Nevertheless. the faculty 
knows that students frequently do not foresee the demands that such participation will make, 
frequently overestimate their energies and abilities and suffer from confusion arising from the 
officially-sanctioned conflict between such activities and other equally or more important 
parts of the curriculum and the educational process. 
2443C Yes Keith Richardson moved and Don Black seconded a motion to delete the words "or more" in 11/6/1985 
the following sentence: Students frequently do not foresee the demands that such 
participation will make, frequently overestimate their energies and abilities and suffer from 
confusion arising from the officially-sanctioned conflict between such activities and other 
equally or more important parts of the curriculum and the educational process. 
2443D No Keith Richardson moved and Don Black seconded a motion to change the words "shall 11/6/1985 
adhere" to "will use" in the following sentence: In an effort to minimize for the student the 
negative effects of participation in activities requiring prolonged absence from campus, 
members of the university community directing or arranging such activities shall adhere to 
the following guidelines: ... 
2444 No John Agars moved and Libby Nesselroad seconded a motion to extend the meeting until 10/23/1985 
5:15p.m. 
2445 Yes Don Black moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 11/6/1985 
October 23, 1985 meeting with one change: delete the name Helgeson from the roll call of 
Senators. 
2446 Yes (18 yes, 7 no, 3 Phil Backlund moved that Central Washington Faculty Senate recommend that the merit list 11/6/1985 
abstentions) developed in the Winter/Spring Quarters of 1985 be honored by the C.W.U. Administration 
when the next salary increase is appropriated by the Legislature. 
The Senate also recommends that the Departments, Deans, and Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs not develop a merit list during the Winter/Spring Quarters of 1986. All 
dates related to the process on the 1985-86 Academic Calendar should be deleted. 
2447 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Don Black seconded a motion to accept the report of the Personnel 11/6/1985 
Committee 
2448 No (10 yes, 15 no. 2 Richard Hasbrouck moved and Jeff Casey seconded a motion to reconsider Motion No. 11/6/1985 
abstentions) 2438, which was defeated at the 10/23/85 Senate meeting. (Motion No. 2438: The number 
o~ instructional days shall be equal for all terms in the regular academic year and shall be set 
by the administration after consultation with Faculty Senate.) 
2449 Substitute motion to Gerald Brunner moved and Larry Gookin seconded a motion that the official final 11/6/1985 
Motion No. 2439 examination period shall begin on Monday and extend through Friday of the last week of 
Defeated each quarter of the academic year. 
2450 Substitute motion to Gerald Brunner moved and Larry Gookin seconded a motion that the official final 11/6/1985 
Motion No. 2439 examination period shall begin on Monday and extend through noon Friday of the last week 
Passed of each quarter of the academic year. 
2451 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Jeff Casey seconded a motion that the policy regarding final 11/6/1985 
examination period, as stated in Motion No. 2450, be instituted spring quarter, 1986. 
2452 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Frank Carlson seconded a motion to close debate on Motion 11/6/1985 
Amendments No. 2443A, 2443B, 2443C, 2443D. 
2453 No (11 yes, 17 no) Clair Lillard moved and Libby Nesselroad seconded a motion to close debate on Motion No. 11/6/1985 
Defeated 2443 as amended by Motion No 2443B and Motion No. 2443C. 
2454 Yes Jeff Casey moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to delete the first two paragraphs of 11/6/1985 
Motion No. 2443 so that it begins with "In an effort to minimize ... " and ends with" ... to 
complete assignments or prepare for tests." 
2454A Yes Jack Dugan moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion to change the first sentence of 11/6/1985 
Motion No. 2454 to read "In an effort to minimize the negative effects of students' 
participation in activities requiring prolonged absences from campus, members of the 
university community directing or arranging such activities should adhere to the following 
guidelines:" {delete the words "for the students" and "shall adhere"}. 
2455 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Don Black seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 11/20/1985 
November 6, 19885 meeting with one change, as follows: note on page 4 after Motion 
Amendment No. 2454A- Motion passed. 
2456 Yes (27 yes, 3 no, 2 Don Black moved that the Faculty Senate adopt the following procedure for the discussion 11/20/1985 
abstentions) and vote on the Academic Plan: 
December 11, 1985: Senators may make suggestions for improvements to the Academic 
Plan. The Senators will refrain from making motions in order to avoid academic and editorial 
conflicts. Since the discussion may extend beyond the regular time of adjournment, the 
rules of the Senate governing adjournment are suspended. 
January 15, 1986: Senators will vote by secret ballot to approve or to reject the Academic 
Plan in its entirety as submitted by the Academic Affairs Committee. 
2457 Yes {as amended by Clair Lillard moved and Jim Hinthorne seconded a motion that "Normal Progress" refers to 11/20/1985 
Motion 2457 A and one of the eligibility requirements for all student athletes of Central Washington University. 
2457B) Consequently, to qualify for eligibility a student must satisfy all of the following normal 
progress rules: 
1. Enroll for an average of twelve quarter credits every term. 
2. Pass thirty-six credits with 2.0 GPA before second season of student's competition, 
seventy-two credits with a 2.0 GPA before third season of student's competition, and one-
hundred-eight credits with a 2.0 GPA before fourth season of student's competition. (GPA is 
a cumulative number.) 
3. Be admitted to a major before enrolling for the ninety-first credit. 
A student may petition the University Athletic Committee for a modification or suspension of 
the "Rules" should unusual circumstances warrant it. 
2457A Yes Jim Hinthorne moved and John Vifian seconded a motion to delete the sentence "A student 11/20/1985 
may petition the University Athletic Committee for a modification or suspension of the "rules" 
should unusual circumstances warrant it." 
24578 Yes Jim Hinthorne moved and Jeff Casey seconded a motion to change "ninety-first credit" to 11/20/1985 
"one-hundred-tenth credit" in Section #3 of the proposed Motion No. 2457. 
2458 Yes Jeff Casey moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 12/11/1985 
November 20, 1985 meeting as distributed. 
2459 Yes Don Black moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 1/15/1986 
December 11, 1985 meeting as distributed. 
2460 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee pages 796-799 as 1/15/1986 
distributed and pages 777-779 (Bachelor of Fine Arts, Option A-Studio Art only) with the 
following revisions as accepted by the Art Department: 
-Page 777: Under "Bachelor of Fine Arts," paragraph 2, change "The B.F.A. (degree Arts 
Option, of 110 credits can be completed ... " 
- Page 779: Delete "Electives outside Department by advisement--- 0-1 0;" read "Electives 
from 300-400 level Art courses by advisement--- 15-26" to change "TOTAL CREDITS" from 
121 to 110. (see minutes for additional material) 
2461 Tabled 1/15/86 Phil Backlund moved that the faculty in "overlap" remain ineligible for professional growth 1/15/1986 
increases (except as provided for in Motion 2463 below.) 
2462 Yes Victor Marx moved and Jerry Brunner seconded a motion to refer Motion 2461 back to the 1/15/1986 
Budget Committee for further deliberation and revision. 
2463 Tabled 1/15/86 Phil Backlund moved that full professors at step 34 or above on the salary scale be made 1/15/1986 
eligible for professional growth increase every other time that professional growth increases 
are awarded. Eligibility will begin with the next professional growth increase. 
2464 Yes Jerry Brunner moved and Clair Lillard second a motion to table Motion No. 2463 until the 1/15/1986 
BudQet Committee returns the revised version of Motion No. 2461. 
2465 Yes Robert Jacobs moved and Ken Harsha seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 1/29/1986 
January 15, 1986 meeting as distributed. 
2466 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee page 800 (CPSC 1/29/1986 
110, CPSC 111, SPSC 265: Course Additions) with the following course description 
revisions as accepted by the Computer Science Department. (See minutes for detail) 
2467 Yes (1 abstention) Robert Jacobs moved the approval of B.F.A./Graphic Design-Option B. The list of program 1/29/1986 
requirements submitted to the Senate for approval at this meeting replace those originally 
listed in UCC pages 780-781 and include a revision of total credits in the degree option to 
110, as approved by the Art Department. (See minutes for additional detail). 
2468 Yes (1 no, 3 Robert Jacobs moved and Libby Street seconded a motion that the Faculty Senate take no 1/29/1986 
abstentions) position on the issue of Edison Hall. 
2469 Yes Robert Jacobs moved and Libby Street seconded a motion to close debate on Motion No. 1/29/1986 
2468. 
2470 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Robert Jacobs seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 2/26/1986 
January 29, 1986 meeting with the following typographical changes: Page 2, Curriculum 
Committee Motion 2466: 1) description of CPSC 110: ... : algorithm design, format~ 
subprogram modularity, ... and 2) description of CPSC 111: ... Pointer variables and dynamic 
structures. 
2471 Yes Libby Street moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion that the Faculty Senate reaffirm its 2/26/1986 
support for Senate Motion #2292 (passed 5/30/84) that states "Four (4) steps be added to 
those presently available through professional growth." The Faculty asks the Administration 
to implement this proposal into salary policy. 
2472 Yes Libby Street moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion that no salary increase shall be 2/26/1986 
awarded that would place a faculty member's salary beyond step 40 on the current salary 
scale. 
2473 Yes Robert Jacobs moved approval of University Curriculum Committee pages 802-803 with the 2/26/1986 
note that the Communications Program Change on page 802 concerns the Public Relations 
Minor. (See minutes for additional information) 
2474 Yes Jim Hinthorne moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion to eliminate the following policy as 2/26/1986 
a requirement for award of degree: (Students must have) a cumulative grade-point-average 
of at least 2.0 during the last three quarters of study at C.W.U. 
2475 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Robert Jacobs seconded a motion to eliminate the following policy as 2/26/1986 
a requirement for award of degree: The final quarter prior to award of degree must be in 
residence. 
2476 Yes (3 abstentions) Libby Street moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion that: 4. Sponsors of University 2/26/1986 
approved student absences from campus must notify the Dean of Students not less than a 
week in advance of the absence, including the beginning and ending times and dates for the 
absence and the names of students who will be participating. Subsequently, the Dean of 
Students will advise the faculty in whose classes the students are enrolled. Preferably, the 
notification will occur at the beginning of the quarter in which the absence is expected. 
2477 Yes (2 abstentions) Libby Street moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion that: 5. If an exception to the 2/26/1986 
guidelines is needed, the sponsor of the activity will directly contact faculty in whose classes 
affected students are enrolled to determine whether or not participation in the activity will 
negatively affect the student's performance or grade in each class. The intent of the policy is 
to assure that the burden of seeking permission for an exception lies with the sponsor and 
not with the participant(s). 
2478 Differed to March 12, Clair Lillard moved and Libby Street seconded a motion that for faculty who travel on Senate 2/26/1986 
1986 business either during the day or overnight, transportation and per diem expenses (food and 
Passed as substituted lodging, etc.) will be reimbursed according to the transportation and per diem rates published 
by Motion 24 78A as official C.W.U. policy or according to the actual expenditures made, whichever is less. In 3/12/1986 
3/12/86 order to receive reimbursement, a faculty member, or anyone else traveling on Senate 
business (approved in advance by the Faculty Senate Chair), shall present the receipt(s) for 
his/her expenditures to the Faculty Senate office. 
2478A Yes Clair Lillard moved and John Vifian seconded a motion that for faculty who travel on Senate 3/12/1986 
business either during the day or overnight, transportation expenses will be reimbursed 
according to official CWU policy. Reimbursement other than for transportation will be for 
actual expenditures, provided that such reimbursement shall not exceed the maximum 
allowable by the official per diem rate. In order to receive reimbursement, anyone traveling 
on Senate business (approved in advance by the Faculty Senate Chair), shall present the 
receipt(s) for his/her expenditures to the Faculty Senate Office. 
2479 Yes Phil Backlund moved and Don Black seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 3/12/1986 
February 26, 1986 meeting as distributed. 
2480 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Libby Street seconded a motion that the Senate elect Ken Gamon 3/12/1986 
Chair by acclamation. Ken Gamon was elected Chair; Libby Street was elected Vice Chair; 
Keith Richardson was elected secretary; and Beverly Heckart and Bill Vance were elected 
At-Large officers. 
2481 Yes Robert Jacobs moved approval of University Curriculum Committee page 804 without MATH 3/12/1986 
535 and with the following change as approved by the Math Department: 
-MATH 515: Course Addition: Course description should read as follows: "Concepts and 
methods of probability and statistics as taught in the elementary classroom. (Offered 
summers only)" (See minutes for additional information) 
2482 No (14 yes, 15 no) Robert Jacobs moved and Libby Street seconded a motion that the Personnel Committee be 3/12/1986 
charged with developing a more detailed concept based on Proposal #1 (Bonus Award 
Format) that also incorporates an automatic step system. 
2483 Yes Ken Harsha moved and Jack Dugan seconded a motion to reconsider Motion No. 2476 3/12/1986 
passed 2/26/86 as follows: Motion No. 2476 4. Sponsors of University approved student 
absences from campus must notify the Dean of Students not less than a week in advance of 
the absence, including the beginning and ending times and dates for the absence and the 
names of students who will be participating. Subsequently, the Dean of Students will advise 
the faculty in whose classes the students are enrolled. Preferably, the notification will occur 
at the beginning of the quarter in which the absence is expected. 
2484 Yes Libby Street moved and Richard Hasbrouck seconded a motion to table Motion No. 2483 3/12/1986 
until the Senate Executive Committee can create an alternative for Motion No. 2476 and 
bring it to the Senate for a vote. 
2485 Yes Don Black moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the 4/9/1986 
March 12, 1986 meeting as distributed. 
2486 Yes Phil Backlund moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion that the three percent (3%) salary 4/9/1986 
increase appropriated by the legislature be distributed as an across-the-board adjustment. 
2487 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Don Black seconded a motion to remove Motion No. 2483 to 4/9/1986 
reconsider Motion No. 2476 from the table. 
2476A Yes Clair Lillard moved and Sam Rust seconded a motion to amend Motion No. 24 76 as follows: 4/9/1986 
4. Sponsors of University approved activities requiring absence from campus will prepare 
and sign an official list of those students who plan to be absent. It is each student's 
responsibility to present a copy of the official list to his/her instructors and make 
arrangements for the absence. 
2488 Yes Jay Bachrach moved and Barry Donahue seconded a motion that content/writing courses 4/9/1986 
taken on a credit/no credit basis will not meet the content/writing requirement of the general 
education sequence. Students who take such courses as electives may use the credit/no 
credit option. 
2489 Yes Don Black moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion that the policy stated in Motion No. 4/9/1986 
2488 be implemented beginning with the 1987-89 catalogue. 
2490 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Libby Street seconded a motion that the Senate maintain a 'code of 4/9/1986 
silence' concerning conclusion of its business in a record 25 minutes. 
2491 Yes Ken Harsha moved and Jay Bachrach seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the April 4/23/1986 
9, 1986 meeting as distributed. 
2492 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee page 801 with the 4/23/1986 
following revisions: 
-AFRO 101, 102, 103. 1) " ... to US military forces; missions, organizations; perceptions of 
Soviet threat. Strong focus on officership, professionalism ... " should read " ... to US military 
forces: missions, organizations, perceptions of Soviet Threat. Strong focus on officership: 
professionalism .. . ", and 2) delete the words "A three course sequence." 
-AFRO 201, 202, 203. "Focuses on airpower organization missions, doctrines, and 
strategies ... " should read "Focuses on airpower organization, missions, doctrines, and 
strategies ... " 
- " ... HOFN 446 and PE 466 ... " should read " .. . HOFN 446 and PE 446 ... " 
2493 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of the course addition MATH 535 from University 4/23/1986 
Curriculum page 804 with the following revision: 
-Add the statement "Prerequisite, MATH 430 or permission: before the words "{Offered 
summers only.)" at the end of the course description. 
2494 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee page 805 with the 4/23/1986 
following revisions: 
- MLS 205. "Fundamental Tactics (2). Concepts on employing equipment utilized by the 
Army at the Squad and Platoon level, for Second Lieutenants ... " should read "Fundamental 
Tactics for Second Lieutenants (2). Using Army equipment at the Squad and Platoon level." 
- Bachelor of Science/Military Science. Subtotal of 'core requirements' should read "35-42 
instead of "33." 
- Proposed Foreign Languages Minor/French, German, Japanese or Spanish. "Of the 27 
hours at least 6 credits must be from the following: 361, 362, 363, 460, 561, 462, FR 482, 
FNLA 401 ... " should read "Of the 27 hours at least 6 credits must be from the following: 
361 , 362, 363, 460, 461 , 462, FR 482, FNLA 401." 
2495 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee pages 806, 807 and 4/23/1986 
808 with the following revisions: 
- (UCC page 806) Master of Arts in English: TESUTEFL. "ENG 589" should read "ESL 589." 
- (UCC page 807) Sociology/Bachelor of Arts Major. 'Electives in sociology' total in 'Plan I' 
should read "30-36" instead of "30-32" AND 'Electives in sociology' total in 'Plan II' should 
read "20-26" instead of "20-23." 
- (UCC page 808) Sociology/Teaching Major. 'Upper division electives' in 'Teaching Major' 
should read "9-15" instead of "9-11." 
- {UCC page 808) Sociology/Bachelor of Science Major. 'Electives in sociology' total should 
read "24-30" instead of "24-26." (See minutes for additional information) 
2496 Yes Ken Harsha moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the April 5/7/1986 
23, 1986 meeting as distributed 
2497 Yes (27 yes, 2 no, 2 Richard Hasbrouck moved that the 1986 Academic Plan be approved in its entirety. 5/7/1986 
abstentions) 
2498 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee pages 809, 810, 5/7/1986 
811,812 and 813 with revisions (accepted by respective departments) on pages 810 and 
812 as follows: (See minutes for full details} 
2499 Yes (1 no, 1 Ken Harsha moved and Robert Jacobs seconded a motion that the University will consider, 5/7/1986 
abstention) upon request, awarding the Master's degree posthumously, with the following criteria to 
apply: 
1) all coursework has been completed satisfactorily; 
2) thesis proposal has been presented and accepted by committee, department chair and 
dean; 
3) the student's supervisory committee, with high level of confidence, believes that the 
program would have been completed satisfactorily. 
The President will recommend to the Board of Trustees, with whom final approval rests, 
those students who, at the time of their death, were registered in a graduate program that 
would, if completed, have fulfilled remaining degree requirements. 
2500 Yes (1 no, 1 Sam Rust moved and Ken Harsha seconded a motion that the University will consider, upon 5/7/1986 
abstention) request, awarding the bachelor's degree posthumously. The President will recommend to 
the Board of Trustees, with whom final approval rests, those students who, at the time of 
their death, were registered in courses that would, if completed, have fulfilled remaining 
degree requirements. 
2501 Yes Don Black moved and Jerry Brunner seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the May 5/21/1986 
7, 1986 meeting as distributed. 
2502 Yes Robert Jacobs moved the approval of University Curriculum Committee Page 814. 5/21/1986 
Page 814 -lET 380- Course Addition 
Page 814- M.Ed./School Psychology- Program Change 
2503 Yes Robert Jacobs moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion to elect Ken Hammond, 5/21/1986 
Geography, to a 3-year term on the Council of Faculty Representatives (CFR). 
2504 Yes Ken Harsha moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion that in order to develop closer 5/21/1986 
communication between the faculty of Central Washington University and members of the 
legislature, the Faculty Senate recommend the appointment of one faculty legislative liaison 
per year, by the Senate Executive Committee, such liaison to have full released time during 
Winter Quarter and partial released time during Spring Quarter. 
At the same time that it appoints the regular, annual liaison, the Senate Executive 
Committee shall appoint a deputy who shall learn the duties of the liaison and become the 
regular legislative representative the following year. The deputy shall not have released 
time. 
The Faculty Senate further recommends an increase in the Senate's budget adequate to pay 
the expenses (transportation, lodging, meals, telephone calls) of such a liaison. 
2505 Yes (1 no, 1 Clair Lillard moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion that the Faculty Senate 5/21/1986 
abstention) emphatically affirm its support for maintaining the speech requirement in the Basic portion of 
the General Education Program and call upon the administration to provide adequate staffing 
for this requirement. 
2506 Yes Scott Lemert moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to approve the minutes of the May 6/4/1986 
21 , 1986 meeting as distributed. 
2507 Yes Sam Rust moved and Ken Harsha seconded a motion to approve membership of the 1986-
87 Senate Standing Committees as recommended by the Senate Executive Committee. 
(See minutes for specific information} 
2508 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Libby Street seconded a motion to appoint Phil Tolin (Regular 
Member, 3 years) and Gerald Gunn (Alternate Member, 3 years) to the Faculty Grievance 
Committee effective Fall 1986. 
2509 Yes Jack Dugan moved approval of Faculty Code changes as follows: 4.50 Kinds of 
Aggointments 9. Spesial appeiAtmeAts f'leFm GeAtF'aGis") c::le Aet GaFf71 IRe ri§Rt ef reAewal. 
easf:l s~o~Gf:l appeiAIFAeAt GaAtrast sl:lall spesify a st.aFtiA§ eate aAe aA expiratieA eate. S~o~sl:l 
seAtFasts ee Aat sarry iFApliec::l er seAtrast~:~ai~:~Ac::lerstamliAg wf:lisl:l pFe\tic::le eAtilleFAeAt te 
f~:~Ftl:ler eFApleyFAeAt +l:le biAiversity is Aat re~~:.~ireEI ta pre'.tiEie a stateFAeAt af reasaAs wf:leA it 
Elesiees Ret ta reAew the seAtrast af a "terFA" ffis~o~lty FAeFAser. 
G:-B. Those who hold probationary or continuing appointments are automatically entitled to 
a new contract if they are not notified of nonrenewal according to the notice requirements of 
this code. If they are notified of nonrenewal, they do not have "property rights" of renewal. 
New Section 4.75 Sgecial Aggointments 
C. Facult~ who have sgecial agQointments are not eligible for merit, grofessional growth, or 
Qromotion. The aQgointee's sala!Y level shall be set at each aggointment after consultation 
with the department ou>JO_Qram to which the appointment is made. 
2510 Yes Jack Dugan moved approval of Faculty Code changes as follows: 
5.25 Acguisition of Tenure- Probationar~ Periods 
Q. +l:le eesisieA te graAt teAI:IFe FAay ee eefeFFec::l with tl:le pre'JisiaA tl:lat a ffis~:~lty FAeFA9er 
sl:lall Aet ee reappeiAteEI with AeAteAI:IFec::l stat1:1s fer FRere tl:laR ~me (~) asaEieFAis year 
iFAFAeeiately fellewiRg the expiratieR ef the applisaele six (6) year periee. 
~D. (No Change) 
F-,. E. (No Change) 
G. F. (No change) 
2511 Yes Jack Dugan moved approval of Faculty Code changes as followings: Sections 9.20 & 9.40 
(See minutes for additional information) 
2512 Yes (1 abstention) Jack Dugan moved approval of Faculty Code changes as follows: 
15.20 Summer School Aggointment 
D. SI:IFAFAer salaries are j:}FerateEI te leae. Load calculations shall be made in accordance 
with those a(;!(;!licable to the regular academic year ~er section 7.20 of this Faculty Code. 
New Section 15.40 AQQiicability of Code to Summer Session 
The Qrovisions of this Faculty Code shall aQ(;!Iy to summer session unless summer session 
funding circumstances warrant exceQtions. Such exceQtions must be reviewed by the 
Faculty Senate. 
2513 Yes Robert Jacobs moved approval of University Curriculum Committee pages 815 and 816. 
(See minutes for additional detail} 
2514 Yes Bill Vance moved that the Campus Safety and Health Committee and the Parking and Traffic 
Committee be consolidated to form the Campus Safety Health, Parking and Traffic 
Committee reporting to the Vice President for Business and Financial Affairs . The 
membership of the Campus Safety, Health, Parking and traffic Committee will be 
recommended by the Senate Executive Committee 
2515 Yes Bill Vance moved that the Board of Academic Appeals and the Academic Standing 
Committee be consolidated to form the Samuelson Union and Student Financial Aid 
Committee reporting to the Dean of Students. The membership of the Samuelson Union and 
Student Financial Aid Committee will be recommended by the Senate Executive Committee. 
2516 Yes (1 abstention) Bill Vance moved that the Samuelson Union Board and the Student Financial Aid Committee 
be consolidated to form the Samuelson Union and Student Financial Aid Committee 
reporting to the Dean of Students. The membership of the Samuelson Union and Student 
Financial Aid Committee will be recommended by the Senate Executive Committee. 
2517 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Ken Harsha seconded a motion that one member of the Faculty 
Senate Executive Committee shall be a member of the Summer School Advisory Committee. 
This person shall take office at the beginning of Summer 1986. 
2518 Yes Ken Harsha moved and Lynel Schack seconded a motion that students can designate a 
course as credit/no credit during registration or during the first seven (7} class days of the 
quarter. This change will take effect Winter quarter 1987. 
2519 Yes Clair Lillard moved and Sam Rust seconded a motion that the Senate formally recognize and 
commend Chair Beverly Heckart and the 1985-86 Senate Executive Committee (Jay 
Bachrach, Philosophy; Ken Harsha, Business Education; Clair Lillard, Economics, Libby 
Street, Psychology) on their outstanding performance and service to the university. 
